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Abstract 

This paper will report on the first full investigations on the level of occurrence 
and qualitative/quantitative profiles of microplastics, MP, (1-5mm) in a number of 
saudy beaches in Malta, (Central MeditelTanean). Five popular beaches were 
investigated, including Ghadira Bay, Golden Bay, St. George's Bay, Ghajn Tuftieha 
Bay and Pretty Bay. Samples for all bays were collected in August 2015, while further 
detailed sampling was calTied out for the last two bays in summer and in winter of2016. 
Sampling protocol was adopted from Galgani er aI., (2013). For all locations, samples 
were collected from strandline and then at 10m up shore at surfuce (top Scm). For Gnajn 
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Tuffieha and Pretty Bay, samples were also collected from a 40cm depth. MP were 
extracted from sand through wet sieving, and then sorted and characterized according to 
size, colour, shape, and polymer type. Several parameters including degree of sea 
exposure and sand properties were reeorded. Full beach profiles for all locations are 
available. Identification of polymer type was carried out by means of qualitative density 
tests. 

In summer of 2015, the highest levels of MP were reported ill Pretty Bay at 
10.81 itemsllO,OOcmo of wet sand with the lowest being in Ghajn Tuffiet1., at 0.72 
items/lOOO em'. In general, levels ofMP in the dlY season were found to be higher than 
those recorded in the wet season (winter), Higher MP concentration was recorded at 10 
m up-shore as opposed to the strandline. Furthermore, surface sands comained a higher 
concentration ofrvIP when corr:.pared with the sEbsurface sediments: though this was not 
was no! the case at Pretty Bay in winter. These results are interpreted in terms of 
different beach profiles, beach dynamics, sand propel1ies and potential sources ofl'vlP. 

The local level of occurrence of !viP seems to be lower when compared to other 
European locations studied so far. The fact that in this study, MP below Irnm were not 
included in the data, as well as the lack of rivers in the Maltese isimlds, regular beach 
clean ups and other factors may explain this. Data on the characterisation of !viP found 
are provided. For example, polyethylene and polypropylene were the most common 
polymers recorded at Gnajn Tuftleha Bay whereas polyethylene and paint fragments 
were the most common 'MP recorded at Pretty Bay, This investigation is a contribution 
to our knowledge of how levels of !vIP in sandy beaches may be affected by sand 
propel1ies and dynamics, beach profiles and other factors. 

Introduction 

One aspect of marine pollution by litter, which is increasil1g~y receiving research 
as well as media attention, is that of microplastics (:VIP). These :vIP result either from 
fragmentation and weathering of larger pi3S:ic litter ~tems (secondary YIP), or from pre
production plastic pellets, industrial abrasives and consumer products (prlmalY MP). 
r..41) are generaHy defined as plastic particles \vhich are smaller than 5 mm (Arthur, 
2009; Galgan; et aI., 2013), For the purpose of the present repol1, the :vIP monitored 
were in the size range of 1 to 5 mm, These !vIP have been reported to occur in 
ubiquitously in marine habitats, including surface waters and the water column, biota, 
marine sediments, and sandy shores (Pedrotti et aI., 2014; Sobral et aI., 2014). 
F1..n1hermore. they are :mown to be bioavai!able to a range of marine organisms, as well 
a5 a potemial source of marine contaminants which may bt: adsorbed to their surface. In 
Malta, lvlP were first reponed to occur ill sandy beaches in 2007, (Flores :Vfartin, 2008). 
Recently, Hohnes and T'lrner (20fO) reported all pIas:ic pellets in local beaches. 

T:le present paper will report on the tlrst thE investigation 01: the level of 
occurrence and CIualttative!quantitmive profiles of microplastics. MP r (l-5mm) h five 
sandy beaC~les in .tvlalta, (Centrai lvIediten-anean). H!lderta;cen between 2015 f.nd 2016, 
while adopting a monitoring protocot modi fied from standardized monitoring gUl{klines 
proposed by Galgani ot al. (2013). These guidelines have bee:] proposed as standardized 
monitoring for NIP within the Nlarine Strr;tegy Fram~work Directive. In fact, one major 
:Jroblel11 in our knowledge of NIP in different envITomnental nhnses, is the f2.ct that to 
date, researches had ad-opted a \vide range of moniloring· protocols, \vhich create 
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difficulties when trying to compare data au the levels of such MP in different areas 
(Sobral et aI., 2014; Galgani et aI., 2013). Furthenl1ore, most reports on MP in sandy 
beaches tend to restrict the monitoring to the top surface layers. In d,e present study, at 
two particular beaches investigated, MP were monitored at surf"ce and subsurface 
(40cm depths), and the resultaut data were interpreted in tenns of sand dynamics on 
such beaches, 

Materials and Methods 

In the present study, MP ranging from Inun to Slnm were monitored for. 
Sampling protocol was adopted from Galgani et aI., (2013) and based on guidelines 
proposed for the Marine Strategy Framework Directive. A total of five sand beaches 
were monitored in August 2015. These included Glladira Bay, Gimjn Tuffieha Bay, 
Golden Bay, SI. George's Bay and Pretty Bay (see Fig, 1). For each sandy beach a 
number (3 to 5) of 10m long transects at right angles to the shoreline were identified 50 

as to represent the whole beach. These were normally equally spaced between 
!hems elves. For each transect, samples were collected from top 5 em at strandline and 
then at 10m up shore. For Gt13jn Tuffiet,a and Pretty Bay, samples were also collected 
from 40cm depth for monitoring unde11aken in 2016. At the latter twO sites, apart from 
August 2015, sampling was carried out in July/August 2016 and then December 2016, 
Sampling was always carried out at a time of day when there were few or no beach 
users, and several hours after the last beach cleaning operation has been carried Olit. 

In each case, a given volume of wet sand was collected from surface or from 
40cm depth. This wet sand waS then wet sieved through two stacked copper sieves, with 
the narrowest mesh size being Imm, Seawater "vas used for wet sieving. The material 
retained by the hum sieve, was tl,en transfelTed for analysis into a metal funnel 
containing a medical gauze supported by rubber bauds at its mouth, which was used to 
collect the remaining panicles which were larger than 1 mm. The gauze was then 
removed, closed and put in labelled aluminium foil and placed in a plastic bag. All 
precautions proposed by GaJgani et at, (2013) to prevent contamination from clothing 
of personnel and from utensils used, were followed, A seawater blank was taken during 
each sampling session to ensure there were nO MP introduced to the sample from the 
seawater itself. Samples were stored at 4cC until analysis. 

MP were sorted and characterized according to size, colour, shape, and polymer 
type (Galgani, et aI., 2013). When needed, Jl.1P were photographed under X50 
magnification. An air blank was also periodically carried om by placing a Petri dish 
with a filter paper which was checked afier the sampling session to ensure that no 
plastic particles or fibres were introduced fr0111 the air to the sample. Levels of MP are 
reported in ite111s/1000=3 of wet sand. However conversion factors for itemsfkg of dry 
sand are available in order to facilitate comparisons of reported data with other reports 
in literature. Sand properties \vere also investigated including granulometry, 
permeability and porosity using standard procedures. 

Full beach profiles for all locations are available, including degree of wave 
exposure (Thomas Exposure Index, Thomas, 1986), beach slope, beach use, beach 
cleaning and management, allY run-off points and the presence of waste bins and a 
number of anthropogenic factors. 
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Fig. 1: Location ofth. five sandy beaches monitored in the present study. Location of 
the Maltese Islands within the Mediterranean is shown in the top insert. 

Attempts to ideOltip; plastic types through FT -ATR spectrophotometry did not 
produce good and reliable results. Therefore, flame tests (copper wire flame test) 
coupled with density measurements (using buoyancy in fluids Including water; 45,5% 
by volume propan-2-ol, acetone, corn ott) were used to identify the material ofMP, 

Results and Discussion 

Levels OfOCClIl'l'ellCe ofMP 

The location of the five sandy beaches investigated In the present study nre 
S:lOWll in Fig, 1. Tbese sandy beaches are 0 f the pocket type fonned between headlands 
and are re~atively small) ranging from approximately 110 to 470m in length, with a 
width varing from 75 to 10 ffi. In Ivlalta, sand benches only represem 2.4'1'0 of coastli!le. 
Additionally" the 1evel of anthropogenic activities in these ureas is ve!y high during 
summer. Noneilieless, these beaches are exposed to varying grades of anthropogenic 
disturbance. G!iadir2 Bay, St. George's Bay and Pretty bay are situated nex.t to a major 
rond, whils~ Golden Bay and Ghajn Tuffietlrl Bay are more remote hum intense urban 
development. Golden Bay, Gl1adira Bay, Preny Bay, and St. George's Bay are 
sun-ounded by numerous commerci.al outlets (e.g. hotels) restaurnnts» recreational 
acrivities (e.g, water sports), amongst others, Ho\Vever~ Gt1ajn Tuffiefln Bay seems less 
affected by an:ll;'opogenic aclivit~es, although there is Si.'iU one food antler positioned at 
the right side of the beach. St. George's Bay is a reclaimed sandy beach vvith sand being 
made of artificial crushed granite imported from Jordan (AD!. 2014) 

Periodic beach cleaning is Ul:det1aken durir:g the summer months ("Nfay until 
October). Beach clenn ups include: manual cle;:ming by employees (d<lj~y), as well as 
use of gmbage trucks, and mechanicnl cleaning by using sifting machines to remov;; 
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natural and aJtificial debris from the surface up to 15cm deep in the sedime!l! (weekly, 
or monthly), As already indicated, during the present study, sampling was always 
carried at least 24-6 hours after any beach cleaning opemtiO!l, From January to April, 
removal of natural debris (i,e, seagrass) deposited 011 the beaches is ca!Tied out, except 
at SL George's Bay where it occurs all throughom the year. 

The levels of occurrence ofMP (1-5 mm) in items/IOOO em' of weI saJld, in the 
variotls localities; at the various dates of monitoring, are presented in Tables 1 and 2. 
Furthermore, in order to assist in the COmpal1S0n of our results with those of other 
authors, an investigation was can'jed out to esti.mate conversion factors fi:om 1000 em3 

of weI sand to kg of dry sand, for Gllajn Tuffiella and for Pretty Bay, These were 
estimated to be I A91 for Ghajn Tuffiegha Bay (±O, 115 SD at 95% confidence intervals, 
replicates ~ 36) and 1.013 for Pretty Bay (±O.l63 SD at 95% confidence illtervals, 
replicates 36), Table I also shows wave exposure indices, beach slope, as well as 
granulometric and other sand parameters. Such infonnation is also available for the 
monitoring undertaken in 2016, but conld not be presented due to lack of space, 

Tahle I: Levels of Microplastics (MF: 1-5mm) as fOWld in the five sandy beaches in 
Augusl 2015 and as expressed in items/IOOO em' Also shown are wave 
exposure indices, beacn slope, granulometrie and other sand pammeters, (For 
further details, see key at end of table), 

A strand line 

tvfean lmedian ,:SD, 
=='-".==='-___ ~"(m,,ax=-'"m.in), ~~.~l 

r===:"':;;==== '_~-+1156 ± 051,(2.2-0,8),:i. 

: Median .?ize ofsaod grains, <D)s 

4,13 ± 0,98 (4.9-2,5),2_ 

7,6 (102-4), ~ 

(0,212 - 0,5),::i 

Sediment descripti~' ___ --1 __ -,M=ed",i",u"m"",,2~ -1 
Sonine: Coefficient'i ___ < O.5~. ~5_~ 

Sorting Deseri tionS Good. ~'----i 

i-S~a=cn",d",P-,o",ro,-,s",i "-"-('M-"'-)' __ "~~--j ___ "",,3,,7:,:A,,,,,,,1 __ --1 

='-=='-"-'~ ~~-' ___ lA:L_~ 

Golden ",B",n~L' __ 

I MPIlOOOcm' ofw;tsediment ,3,94± 2,75(S,I-U).,5J 
b1'hOmas Exposure Index ____ ~26 ±O! 7 (6,4-5,97), ~J 
rMedian Slope ... 10,8 (l8A-7,7),;l 

At 10m npsbore 
Mean Imedian "-,~"'$"'D"",-1 
(max-min)~ reDlica1~.§ 

4.03 ± 0,43. (4,7-3,7),5 

! ],9 (},i-O,2),5 

1---,(",,0,212 c().5), ;l---j 

Medium,S 

< 0,5, S. 

• 3,05 ±D,S3 (4.16-2,22),5 1 

~-- ~;;.-_J 
, 1.9(6,8:0.J),;' ... 

, Median sizenf sand grains, (<lJ) m (0.212 - 0,5 , 5 r==(Il,2J2 -osrr-i 
Sediment description Medium. 5 ' Medium, :r-I 
Sortin .. ~cient ___ ._~ < 05, 5 I [---G<QOO'd",:;-S-'''~-I 

l,sorting J)escrip~" • Good 5' _ 

I Sand Porosity (%) _·+t_~_-_-_"-,·2::5::::'OC,J:31~·_=l __ l-· -,~ _~3~9,::'O,~,,_~ 
j>~rmeabi1ity (".utfiow cm3/sL! 2A:,I • ,--~ .. _3_.7'L_m...J 
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Gllajn Tuffieha ~ay ........ __ ~ .... 

I IvlPIlOOOcm3 of wet sediment : 0.72 ::0.42 (1.4-0.33), 5 

[ .. Thomas Exposure Index ~ 5.88 ± 1,90 J1..:8-3.3), 5 
: Median Slope 4.3 (11.8-2.5),5 

r-' "tv"le",d",ia"n"s"ize=..o",t,,' s",a"nd=g"ra"in",s",,,( q,~) --t-- (Q,~12 - 0.5), 5 

i-: ",S"ed",l"m",e",n,-t "de'"s=c"ri"·".do,,n"--____ -+ __ --"M::e=dl!::~?.~ __ 
I Sortin!.! CoefficIent < 0.5, ~ 
I Sorting Description_~ ... ___ _t----'G"'o"o"d"-, ,,2 __ _ 
I Sand Porosity (%) -+ ___ 45,2, 1. 

~ ... ~~~!:f.eabiiity (outflow cm3!Sl __ -:::-:::-:::==:=··=5,=l===~ 
At strand line , 

Mean Imedian ,±SD, 
I St Georrre's Bay (max~rr~J!'!l' replicates 

tvIPIl OOOcm3 of\vet sediment 7.00.±8.19 (16-0), 3 

Thomas Exposure Il!.dex .. 126",0.98 (1.8-0.1), 3 

Median~.1?pe 19.5 (2[-8.16.6). 3 ............... ~ 

Median size of sand grains, (<!l) (1.7 - 4.0),3 
Sediment cescription Granule, 3 

Sorting Coefficient I < 0.5.3 
Sorting Description Good,3 : 
Sand Porosity (%) 38.8,1 
Penneability (outflmv cmJ/s) l'.2,1 

Prettv Bay 
---------~ .... 

I 
-----

MPlIOOOci1;3 of\vet sediment 10,81±4.4(16,7-5,65),5 3.S4±U8 14.98-2,51),5 

Thomas Exposure Index I 4.19 ±1.3Q(5.8-2.8), 5 

!-'-vledian Siore I 9,6, (10)-8.1), 5. 

Median size of sa:1d grait1s, «I)) ! (0.212·0.5),5 
2, (2.8-0.3),5 
(0.212 • O,~L5 

___ §.~.g.!.~!lent descr!2tion Medhlr::1~ 5 I rvledium,5 

: Sortm?! ~~.~.m£!e"n"t ______ :-___ <=O::.50l'L5 ____ ---; 
: Sqrtimr Descdpt;or: Good, ;i 

< 0.5, i 
Good, i 

; Sand Porosity (%) 50.0,1 47.5,1 

i Penneability (outflow ~_m::'.:.'ls",1'-_-l ____ 2~.0..:.,=1 ___ -, 2.0,J 

Key to Table 1: 
t rvlean or median value as indicated in parameter descrip~ion, followed by standard 

deviation and ran!!e from maximl:m to minimurE value III brackets, and number of' 
fepEcntes l the latt'er being underlined; , 
- MP= NIicroplastics of 5-1mm in 
3 Thomas Wave Exposure Index (Thomas, 1986); 
-I):VIedian Slope = rvledian value of slOPe angles ill deg::ees at sampling point: 
:. Granlllometry: lVlediun sand grflin size classified according to the Udd~n-\Vent\vorth 
~C8le (Uaiversity o::'l\e\v England. 2005), 

Sar:.d description; 
7 Sorting coe:fiicie::lt; 
3 S ' d .. ortmg escr:ptlO:J.; 
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9 Sand porosity expressed as %, Le. volume of water that could be stored within air 
s8aces found between the sand granules (Baron et aI, 1011); 
I Sand penneability, Le. the ability of a fluid to pass through sand palticles (Granlund, 

1999). 

Table 2: Levels of Micro plastics (MP: 1-5mm) in items/IOOOcm' of sand 
C' See footnote to this table), as found in two sandy beaches, Ghajn Tufliet,a 
and Pretty Bay at surface and at 40cm depth, in August and December 2016 . 

.---0---'---0--"""---"'-' i' Atstrandlin~Om upshore 
Location, date of sampling, I Mean,±SD, (max- I Mean,±SD, (max-min), 

~ sand depth of sampling n1in), replic~t~_ replicates 

Gt1ajn Tuffieha, Aug 2016, 0 em 0.43±O.3 0 (0.83-0),2 ! 4.47±4.40(9.33-0.67),2 

i Gl1ajn Tuffiet1a,Aug 2016,40 cm 

Gtmjn Tuflieha, Dee 2016,0 em 

, Gliajn T uffiel1a, DedO 16,40 em 

I Pretty Bay, Aug 2016, 0 em 

.. _---_ .... 
0,2 11.37±1.31(3.17-0.17),2 

0.30±O.67(1.5-0),;;' 2.07=3.55(8.33-0),2 I 

0.27±O.38(0,83-0),2 I 0.90±1.20(3-0),2 I 

0.44±O.51( I-O)"l 2.61±O.26(2.83-2.33),2 

i Pretty Bay, Aug 2016 , 40 Cm 0.S3±0.60(1.33-. 17),2 2.1hU4(3.33-0.67),2 
, .. .--------+---.. ------------~------------~ 
i Pretty Bay, Dec 2016 ,Oem 0.33=0 (0.33-0.33),;), O.89±1.02(2-0),2 
~----------f-----
I Prett~~ay, Dec 2016, 40 em 0.89±O.77(J.33-0),2 L33±1.20(2.33~O),2 i 

A In order to assist in the comparison of opr results with those of other authors, 
estimation of conversion factors from 1000 em of wet sand to 1m of dry sand, for GT1ajn 
Tuffieha and Pretty Bay has been carried out. These conversion factors were estimated 
to be 1.491 for Ghajn Tuffiegha Bay and 1.013 for Pretty Bay. For further details, see 
text. 

From the monitoring surveys undeltaken in 2015, it iol!ows that there are 
statistically Significant differences ill the levels of occurrences of MP in the different 
localities (ANOVA, p-value ; 0.029), with Pretty Bay and SI. George's Bay showing 
the highest levels. However, levels in Pretty Bay as monitored in 2016, were much 
lower. This suggests that levels of MP in a locality may vary significantly from year to 
year prohably due to varying sand dynamics. For example, Pretty Bay is within a major 
harbour and often exposed to significant dredging operations. TIle latter observation is 
confIrmed by the fact that substantially different sand properties and granulometric 
parameters were recorded for sands collected in this same area, in 2015 and 2016. On 
the other hand, levels of occurrences of MP at Ghajn Tuffiel1a (which is relatively 
isolated from anthropogenic pressures) have been found to be consistently low at 
strandline over the two-year period, though levels at 10m upshore and at surface as 
monitored in summer were comparable to other localities. 
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Levels of occurrences of !vIP within the same beach, often changed significantly 
both between different transects, at strandline and upshore (at upshore, being generally 
higher than at strandline), as well as with different depths of sand (as monitored in 
2016). Higher lvlP levels recorded at 10 ill up-shore as opposed to the strandline, may 
due to the continuous disturbance via wave action preventing accumulation of MP at 
strandline. Samples taken from a depth of 40 em confirmed the presence of !vIP below 
the sand surface. !vIP concentration seemed to be lower at the subsurface at Ghajn 
Tuffieha Bay during both seasons however, at Pretty Bay subsurface concentration was 
higher during the wet season. Aeolian transport and the surrounding environment of 
Pretty Bay and Ghajn Tuffieha (the two localities where subsurface sand was also 
monitored) might be a reason for such results. 

The levels of occurrence of!vIP at the two localities monitored both in summer 
and then in winter, indicated seasonal changes, such that levels were higher in summer 
than in winter (though this difference was not found to be statistically significant). This 
may be related to intense beach use during the summer months. The amount of !vIP 
however, might be more directly linked to the dynamics of sandy beaches. Since waves 
play an important role in littoral transport, it can cause !vIP to be deposited and re
deposited in a similar manner to the movement of sediments (Veerasingam, e/ a/., 
2016). Furthelmore, high-steep waves cause a process by which material is moved 
offshore with the backwash (destmctive waves) whereas low waves having a low 
steepness, transfer material onshore with the swash (constructive waves). In a smdy by 
Sammut et al. in 2017 it was shown that high energy waves were recorded during 
winter. Storm waves have been shown to have an association with the onshore and 
offshore process. Sediments might be transported to the backshore by storms (Sammut 
et al., 2017). 

In fact, in the present study, a negative correlation was found between the levels 
of occurrence of !vIP and the degree of sea exposure (Thomas Exposure Index). The 
correlation coefficient was estimated to be -0.455, though this was not statistically 
significant due to the high level of dispersion of data ofMP. 

Lomax (2017) reviewed these results comparing them with other published data, 
The author concluded that the locally reported levels were generally less than those 
reported elsewhere. This was probably due to the faet that other studies included !vIP 
less than Imm in size. Furthennore, the absence of fluvial inpnts in Malta, may also 
partly explain this. Such inputs can be significant sources of plastic litter including MP 
in some countries such as Italy (Guerranti et aI., 2017) and Slovenia (Laglbauer et al.. 
2014). 

Few correlations could be found which are statistically significant between the 
levels of occurences of MP as reported in this study and the various sand properties 
monitored. Nonetheless, MP tended to be higher with an elevated slope. More !vIPs tend 
to occur with higher sand porosity, bnt less so with sand permeability. 

CllllrotteriZiitioll of lIP fOl/lld 

A!; already noted, four categories were used for the characterisation ofMP items 
including: colour, size, shape and type. Evidently this produced a huge amOlmr of 
numerical data which carmot be fhlly represented here. 
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As regards sizes of MP monitored, 1110st items were within tile range of 1-2mm, 
making up 50% of the MP recorded in 2015. This suggests tilat stranded MP tend to 
fragment into smaller pieces. Nonetheless, both at Pretty Bay and at Ghajn Tuffieha, in 
1016, other size ranges were significantly present, though at 40cm depth, smaller 
fragment' of MP tend to be more abundant. No significant seasonal changes in such 
OCCUlTences were evident. 

Many items of !vIP recorded were often classified as fragments, which fOlln a 
secondary type of MP resulting from fragmentation and plastic product degradation. For 
example, at Pretty Bay fragments were the most predominant type during both seasons 
(61.43 % for smmner and 90.32 % for winter). This observation is similar to what was 
found at Ghajn Tuffieha Bay since there was also an increase in the fragment type 
during winter. Fragnlenls were also located both at the strandline and 10 ill up-shore 
Moreover, it seems that fragments tend to accumulate at the subsurface during both 
seasons and at both the strandline and \0 m up-shore. 

Nonetheless, primary MP in the fonn of pellets were also quite abundant 
especially in Gl1ajn Tuffiel1a Bay during summer 2016, where they reached a relative 
abundance of 69 % of items found. Fmmennore, pellets (mllike fragments) were mostly 
concentrated at 10m up-shore in both seasons with the highest concentration being 
found at the surface layer. It is likely that these plastic pellets are not released from local 
land-based sources, bnt ratiler from sea-based sources or at least from abroad, In fact, 
the abundance of such pellets at Ghajn TuffietJa, which is relatively free from 
anthropogenic pressures, and remote from industrial activities, conftrm this. 

In general, during monitoring snrveys undel1aken ill 2015, the main observed 
MP in all sites were of low density pOlyethylene (LDPE-29 %) and high dens it)' 
polyethylene (HDPE-2 I %), followed by polystyrene (PS-20%), The polystyrene MP 
foood are foamed plastic which is refen-ed to as expanded polystyrene (EPS). TIus high 
occurrence of polyethylene is similar to that recorded by otiler studies focusing on the 
identification ofMP. However, polypropylene (PP) was mentioned (GUtow et al., 2012) 
as another commonly occurring type of MP, which was not enlisted as one of tile lvlP 
types identified in this study. This is considered as a linlitatioll of d,e present study, 
since the identification method used does not provide a high le,'el of accuracy. Ideally, 
infrared spectroscopy should be used to identify the chemical llature of these MP. 

In the surveys unde11aken in 20 I 6, for Pretty Bay and Ghajn Tuffiel1a, HDPE 
was tlte most common plastic material observed at both bays and during boGh seasons 
(with % relative frequencies exceeduIg 40%), At Ghajn Tuffieha Bay, this was followed 
by polypropylene and LDPE which were associated with pelJets. On the other hand, at 
Pretty Bay. paint fragments was the second most frequent material observed. Such 
fragments may be released from ship hulls durmg ship maintenance occuring at 
Marsaxlokk Harbour, where this bay is located. Furthennore, the occurrence of paint 
increased from summer to winter. In addition, at Pretty Bay, clothing accounted for 19 
% of materials collected whereas it was not recorded during the winter. This might be 
due to the higher number ofbeachgoers during the SUmmer period. 
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As regards the colOllrs ofMP ::ecOl'ded; blue, white, cream and opaque are the 
four colours which were mostly observed within the sites sampled (each being recorded 
in excess of J5% of the total items). 

AJ~ sea water and air blanks never showed any evidence oflviP, 

Conclusions 

The present sUldy is the first attempt in monitoring MP (l-5mm); in five local 
sandy beacbes in an extensive manner, using standardized MSFD protocols, in Malta. 
Furthcnuore, two local bc>ucbes were monitored for MP in dillerent seasons and at 
surface as well as subsurface (-40cm) levels. Most other studies rarely extend over mOrC 
than one season, and llonually focus only on MP at surface. 

Land-based anthropogenic factors are most likely to be the major contributors to 
the occurrence of MP on local sandy beaches, These include: frequency of use of the 
beach, commercial and ulc'ustrial activity in the area and sources of waste run off, This 
is confIrmed by the fact that the two bays, whie!: are located in the midst of incense 
urban activitjes, had the highest levels of !vIPs. Most of such MP were of a secondary 
type resulting from fragmentation of primary plastic products (being mostly composed 
on polyethylene) and paint fragments, On the other hand, levels of lvlP in 'urbanized' 
beaches much depend on operations both 011 the beach itself (including beach cleaning) 
as \-veU as ont at sea such as dredging activities in port areas. This was well illustrated in 
Pretty Bay, located within Marsaxiold, Harbour. wbere sediment properties as well as 
levels ofIvlP we:-e found to change substantially both seasonally, and amlUally. 

On the other hand, bays \vhich are more remote from urban activities) may often 
include prilnary NIP sllch as production pellets, .. v3ich 'within the local context are 
evideL1tly derived from sea-based sources or from transport tram orher neighbouring 
countries. At the same tinje~ the more a beach is exposed to open sea conditioL1s the less 
it usually tends to have secondary NIP resulting from fragmentation. 

On the two beaches which were monitored at tWO ditTerent seasons, levels of 
MP tend to decrease from summer to .. vinte: probably due to lower levels of 
anthropogenic factors but also because of erosion and accretion periods as part of the 
equllibrium coastal profile as well as storms, 

NIP levels \vere oftct: higher at 10 111 up-shore when compared 10 the strand:ine 
especially in some bays, Samp;es taken from a depth of 40 em can fumed the presence 
of MP below the sand surface, MP cor;centrmion seemed to be iower at the subsurface 
at Gtmjn Tufileha Bay d'.lring both seasons ho\vever, at Pretty Bay subsurface 
cor.centration \vas higher during the wet season, Aeolian transport and the sUlTounding 
environment of both bays may explain such res~ilts. 

i'vlP levels recorded in the present ~\VO year Shldy te;'ld to be lower when 
compared '\vith other countries, This might be due to a ]ac~{ of fluvia: inputs in the 
ivla:tese islands, and to organised and regular beach clean ups, The general profile of the 
yIP found locally (size, colour, shape and type) is 5imil",' to that reported elsewhere. 
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